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m NEWS OF mums * st. m; 
what the run or®

vote his future fistic Activities to the fea
therweight class. SAFE FROM Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 

Furnished Home?îîofos. TYPHOIDThe Michigan Breeders’ Association has 
endorsed the ban" against the hopples.

Cleveland's Tavern Stake has been in
creased in, guaranteed value this yea 
$3000 to $8000. It proved to be 
last season close to $8,600 as all moneys 
are added to the evqnti 

Frank B Walker is to db the starting 
at Detroit’s Blue Ribbon meeting.

Nominations for the Horseman’s Fu
turity turned the 860 paark last 

It is expected that Judge Parker will 
give to Paronella her fourth 2.1Ç trotter 
this season.

Sid Alworthy (2.12 at the trot) is to be 
raced at the pace the doming season by 
Florey Davie of Hoboken, N. J.

Trotters eligible to the 2.10 class are 
going to.have several good stakes to race 
for in the'Grand Circuit this 

The Gentlemen’s Driving Club of-Brook- 
new »pei-d-

oflermg to fomiah your home with the very beat of furniture on 
easy payments. We also carry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women
W Don’ rwwUfoTyortf wmn^tothing after the çold days are ever, hnt come 
now at once to-

A DAY; HE THE OPERA HOUSE We are
The presentation of the well-known 

«tory of Rex Beach’s "The Barrier," a 
comedy drama of Alaska in the days of 
the gold strike, given last night at the 
Opera House by the Myrkle-Harder Co. 
pleated a well-filled house and caused 
much favorable comment. It abounds in 
thrilling action, excitement and sentiment, 
with a vein of comedy running through
out, and also presents "a social problem of 
life in the great nor’west concerning the 
“color line,” the question arising over 
the proposed marriage of a pretty miss 
of the wilderness, who is supposed to be 
a half-breed. Largely on this question as 
well as on a previous love episode of the 
girl’s foster-father is the play based, coup
led with the fact that gold has been struck 
in unlimited “pay streak*” on claims own
ed by herself and friends.

This part, which is the only feminine 
role of any consequence in the piece, is 
assigned to Miss Myrltle, and she enacts 
the role very capably, being particularly 
good in scenes where the action is of heart 
interest. Her scenes with John Gale, her 
supposed father, were particularly touch
ing and well acted, while in the lighter 
scenes with Captain Burrell of the Ü. 8. 
Army, she was delightfully pleasing.

The role of Captain Burrell was ably 
taken by John Bertin, and he brought 
out the fine manly character of the sold
ier to the satisfaction of all. John Gale 
is one of the most important characters 
in the piece, a foie calling for much 
strength of action, and in this Mr. Os
borne was cast to decided advantage. R. 
E. Brown thoroughly filled and looked the 
part of Dan Stark, adVShturer, miner-and 
genuine “bed man,” while Mr. Dempsey 
as the one-eyed miner who had struck a 
“good thing” after years of digging, pro
vided keen merriment, and hie playing of 
the part was most refrtiihing. Mr. De
pew presented the characteristic French- 
Canadian o%the backwoods in hie role of 
“Poleori,” and made a ' good impression, 
while the balance of tW cast was of ma
terial aastetnnee 6a the , successful produc
tion of the play. . t ai

THE UNIQUE.
“Mignon” a photoplay of the well known 

opera of the same nima, is the feature 
picture at the Unique.) The Solax com
pany evidently spared little expense in 
making this production, a good one for 
from first to last the picture is well acted, 
well mounted and magnificently costumed 
The fire acene and the rescue of Mignon 
are particularly well donè. That Uie good 
and pure can be used af a theme for a 
picture is easily proven in the Than ho user 
picture “The Passing,” which deals with 
a strong psychological theme and mot-ier 
love. That it is good expresses it. “Toe 
Kid and The Sleuth,” i*„a rollicking c m- 
edy that will bring tears of laughter to 
one’s eyes.

r from
“Fruit-a-tivcs" The Best Preven

tative
There is practically no danger of Ty

phoid Fever as long as you keep the 
bowels regular with "Fruit-atives.1 '

Typhoid is an inflammation of the bow
els, due to a germ. This germ enters 
the body in milk, water t>r food. If the 
bowels are constipated, the germ remains 
in the body long enough to attack the 
délicate lining and thus Typhoid begins.

“Fruit-a-tives’ 'acta directly on the liver, 
kidneys and skin, and cleans the system 
of all impurities. “Fruit-a-tivee” will not 
cure Typhoid—but it will curé Constipa- 
tiop, assist Digestion and tone up the 
system—thus preventing Typhoid.

60c. a box, 6 for $2A0, or trial sise, 28c. 
At gll dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa. •,

CO.,JACOBSON «
HOBBS* BOMB monSHBBS «75 MA» STBBBTweek.

A well attended meeting of the St. John 
Matinee Driving Club was held on Mon
day evening. Much routine business was 
transacted. The winning horses on Wed
nesday and Saturday last were awarded 
their prizes. Bert Flemming, John Ross, 
and Thomas Hayes were elected honorary 
members of the club.
It was deemed advisable that a committee 

be appointed to officiate on the track on 
race days to keep the path clear for the 
horses and henceforth no one but officia.s 
or attendants to horses will be allowed ip- 
aide the gates.

For the good of the sport the public 
are asked to take notice of this and to 
avoid any unpleasantness will keep outside 
of the track fence in future. This rule 
will be vigorously enforced.

It was decided unanimously that the -ar
ticle in Saturday’s Times, from a promin
ent horseman, misrepresented the atti
tude of the club regarding outside entries. 
The club placed itself on record as invit
ing entries from all outside points.

Following is the classifying committee's 
card for Wednesday:—

Class A pace.
t Forrest W—W. H. Coleman.

Laundry GM—J. Hamm.
Ruby Kip—Dr. F. X. Morris.
Clayeon Jr.—J Nason.
Prince C.-Wm. Brickley;

• Buster II.—George Stephenson.
Bilanda H.—Fredericton, N. B.

Class B, trot.
Ned Gardo—W. J. Forbes.
Beauty—J. A. Davidson.
Jack H.—P. Hamm.

, Braiillian Jr.—J. A; Barry.
Edgardo Bell—Wm. Douglas.,
Pauline Barry—Fredericton, N. 5,

Class D, trot.
Maud M.-J. McCarthy.
Larry—Wm. Woods.
Skipper—H. Short.
Highland Boy—W. McVey.
Nellie B.—E. Bond.

Free For All.
Arthur W.—W. A. Reid.
Cassie W.—Wm. Brickley.
Crowtber—C. M. Kerrison.

Officials.
Starter—John Jackson ; judges—R. I. 

Worden, Thomas Dean and R. D. Coles; 
timers—H. Berry and Walter Campbell; 
track officials—Wm. Woods, George Let- 
tiraore and Arthur Scott.

Curling

k
The Thistle Ladies, 

tile Ladies’ Thistle Curling Club played 
its dosing- game yesterday ' with - a match 
with the gentlemen players. The follow
ing were the skips: Mrs. Miles vs. Mr. 
Gibson, Miss B. MacLaren Vs. Dr. Mal
colm, Mrs. Williams vs. Archdeacon Ray
mond.

AMUSEMENTS

MADEMOISELLE OLIVETTE SCORES IUT !season.
i THE OPENING NUMBERS—The Grand Old Belled “Answer” and 

Arthur Renn’s Brilliant Waltz-Song “Carisaima”planning to dedicate its
After the game 8 o’clock tea was served way with a big matinee programme 
d the prizes for the season’s competi- stalbon Walter Sharp,

at sMTjrsr a* SHT 
£& sa k ss&ssz SSS£b». - -■»^te‘ MtedHdro dû A W brother* or sister to the mighty

and MU. E. second prize,topai UWan ^“ Wiffira
hearts, MU. Campbell and MUs B. Mac- Fann RaP‘*J’ dUm
eulay; newcomer,’ double., river thistle
curling badges, first prise, Miss Lomeê N Y willJack and Mise M Campbell; second prise, J**d6- Y.,
Miss Mary MecUren ai MUs E. Shaw; ?a0Ct?*A. H. Merrfll 
Shaw medal for points. Mrs. A, P. Pater- ”*J.udaa fQr f11*?*?* 
son; highest aggregate wore $or points, meeting this year. Uptpn will also sand 
Miss H Jaek, (ÿrise handsome gold .keve horses away^at the Syraeuse mselang 

nks); highest individual score at points, The Trenton. N. J., fynginisgement has 
lias H. Jack; newcomers' points prim, decided to cqien several $KX» early closing• ^ *e (sN te Æ £»£g '*SiS

MM Mug anv stake event in 'connection -with its
Challenge Accepted

A. ,T. Smith, acting for Rose Bros., own
ers of Jsy Wilkee, has accepted the chal
lenge of Doctor Johnston, owner of Thom
as J., to a race at Moosepath Park on 
Thursday afternoon at half-pest o'clock.
Thé race will be decided by tfce best-three 
out" of five heats.

Bouts Tonight.
One Christie vs. George Chip at Akron,

Jhio.; Young Ketchel vs. Raver Benjam
in at South Norwalk, Ct.: Wjllie Howard 
vs. Joe Bedell at New York; Louis De 
Ponthieu vs. Hafi-y Thomas at' New 
York: Johnny Glover vs. Young Mitchell 
s* Wilkesbarre, Pa.; Owen Moran vs. Pal 
Moore at New York; Rudolph Unholz vs.
Kid Graves at Windsor, Ont.

ton is :

“THE SINS Of THE FATHERS"that
the

Lubin Co. and Arthur Johnston in Fine Adaptation 
of Henrik Ibeen’s “Ghoete”foul calls for a penalty $8 heavier than 

the last he paid in for his major offences, 
the substantial sum of $75 was paid by 
him. Hjs minor fouls cost him $36 more.

Ross and S; Gleghom each committed 
three major fouls, the other Wanderer 
players escaping without being banished 
from the id all season.

Kerr leads the Ottawa bad men with 
thi;ee majors, while, LeSueur, Ronan and 
Shm-e also have majora to their discredit.

Dubeau, of the Canadiens, was caught 
four times committing major offences, 
while Glsee, Laviolette, Pitre, Payan and 
Jette all entered games which the referee 
would not permit them to finish.
/ Oatman, Moran, Hall and prodgers are 
Quebec’s contribution to the list of tlio* 
who have been banished from the ice dor

’s stake ’ aces 
are plenty of ». An Obdurate Father and 

His Grandchild’ s Toy-Baby“THE DOLLFATHB’S
HOME
DRAMA

»» Story by Bannister, Mgrwin 
—Picture by EdisonFATHER’S BLUFF««

:

ORCHESTRA
In MOiry New York Hite

1MR. J. A. KELLY
“ Let Me Like a Soldier Fall ”

BIG INTERESTING BILL THROUGHOUT
;

A Stupendous end Rich List of Picture Features
1

-

itynu*l fair.

-Phillips’ string. Border Scout was one of 
the colts that Peter Bradley had at Read-' 
vill* for a time-last «Miner, where he was 
worksite. A26-- '
Hockey

Fines TotaHed $520.
Montreal, March 11—An interesting re

port has just been issued by President 
Quinn, of. the N. H. A., dealing with thp 
method of fining players for infractions of 
the playing rules adopted by the associa- 
atipn during the season just finished.

The Wanderers were by far the worst 
offenders, paying in all $180, $80 for minor 
fooling and $140 for major offences. The 
Canadiens came next with $155. Otf 
players contributed $98, while Quebec, thé 
champions, escaped only $80 out of pocket. 
The Wanderers and Ottawa played on# 
more game than did the other two teams.

While the Wanderers are apparently 
the worst offenders, their superior posi
tion is very largely due to Ernie Russell, 
the redpubtable little centre. He was the 
only player in the league to reach thé 
limit of five major fouls, and as each new

Quebec, 8; Moncton, 3.
11—Thà Stanley Cup mmQuebec, March 

aspirations of the Moncton hockey team, 
the champions of the maritime provinces, 
received a decided setback here tonight, 
when they Were walloped by Quebec, the 
champions of the National Hockey Associ
ation and the holders of the famous tro
phy, by a score of 6—3,

Taking the match from start' to finish 
it was a very poor exhibition of hockey, 
but in flashes it was relieved by brilliant 
work on the part of both teams.

Eaton Easy for Winnipeg.
Winipeg, March 11—The Winnipeg Vic

torias easily retainkd the Allan cup, em
blematic of the amateur hockey ohampion- 
ship of Canada, tonight, defeating the 
Eatons' of Toronto, 18-1. In the first game 
the score was 8-4 for the locals.
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Song and Dance

Artists

LARGEST PICTURES

TUESDAY, 12th
BEST PICTURES

MONDAY, llth

Walsh a Feather.
Jimmy Walsh of Boston, clyaimant of 

the world’s bantam weight title, has re
vived an offer from Cincinnati to^box 
barley White, WUlie Gibb#, Tommy Dix- 

■pr Bobby Reynolds before the Olympic 
(Hi* the latter part of March. The bout 
Will be at tiie featherweight limit of 122 
pounds and ' Walsh said that he had de
cided to quit the bantam division and de-

<
l

Died at Table.
Philadelphia, March U—Rebert Thomp

son, formerly of Wisconsin, 4nd who t* 
four years was a star player on the Ur- 
sinus College football team, strangled to 
death while eating his lunch in the din
ing hall of the institution at CollegeviUS, 
Pa. His brother, Kent Thompson, captain 
of last year’s nine at Ursinue, Was seated 
at the same table. It is believed that the 
accident was caused by a contraction of 
the muscles of Thompson’s throat, which 
was in a weakened condition as the result 
ci a recent illness of diphtheria. After 
being stricken Thompson writhed in agony 
for a few minutes and then died, despite 
the effort of hie brother, others in th# dm-, 
ing ball and Dr. William Corson, who was 
hurriedly summoned. : 1 • - ;<

• THE LYRIC.
A song and dance act with character 

changea is the attraction at the Lyric. 
The people, Karle and Hutton, make sev
eral changes of costume, Miss Hutton rp- 
pearing in a hobble, a béby costume in 
which she sings, “Maybe it was the cat 
that brought it in”; and a Dutch costume, 
dancing a verÿ clever wooden shoe dance 
with her partner,. Mr. Katie. Mr. Karle 
is seen to advantage in a «pod female im
personation. The picture bill includes a 
good western comedy, “The Graphic,” he 
pictorial photo newspaper of world’s 
events, and 'a strong emotional drama call
ed “The Bargain.” This drama possesses 
exceptional merit às to acting and photo
graphy. -

TRIFLES TELL.
If the sleeve is full length take care 

that it fits snugly at the wrist. Otherwise 
it never has # finished appearance.

See that the ruffles on the underskirt 
are quite as trim as though they were 
not beneath the dress, says an exchange.

Never let there be a hiatus between the 
skirt and waist. If hooks and eyes, are- 
used, see they correspond exactly. If a 
safety pin, place it 40 there is no danger 
of its showing above the belt .

Never put on a garment or shoe with 
one of the fastenings missing.

The flat sailor collar now i 
be exactly pinned to look well; il it 
wrinkles, it is unsightly.

CLEAR
PICTURES

FEATURE
PICTURES

'Healtfin 
And Success

r

IGirl”AND
WESTER 
PROGRAMME 
OF DRAMA 
ROMANCE 
AND COM

The Deputy THEere such Intimate relations that no 
Okie can be expected to be well 
acquainted-wKh seeeeea- who doee 
not keep good hold on health. 
Moat serious sicknesses start in 

- minor troubles of tee digestive 
organs. Thousands know 'by 
actual experience that health and 
strength—and therefore success—

I VERY LOW ■THHiSS ARE SELDOM S,1 SEEM’ 
“The Daisy Cowboy”

EDY.

mmin vogue must

FARES j
STREET NAMES FROM DICKENS. evoiunoN

I ate me a Welsh rabbit 
In the night last past;

I ate me a Welsh rabbit 
Whereby to stay my fast; 
Simply a Welsh rabbit,
A harmless armless thing 
With not a leg to stand on, 
Nor a voice to speak or sing,

I ate me a Welsh rabbit,
Then hied myself away 

To bed and dreams and wishing 
’Twere longer yet till day;

, Simply a Welsh rabbit,
A wileless, guileless beast 
That bath no other xaiesioii 
Than serving fgr a feaft.

I ate me a Welsh rabbit,

How quickly..

Into the strangest creatures— 
Into the mares »f night,
Into the gibberish tqonkws, 
Into the shapes that' fright, 
Into the ring-tailed roosters,

SECOND CLASS tO THE (London Chronicle)
Although Dickens is commemorated in 

street names • abroad, there is no street 
named after -him in Loudon. But there is 
a near approach to it in Copperfield road, 
Stepney, nqt far from the People’s Palsco, 
and to prove that this was inspired by 
“David Copperfield” we find a Dora 
street and an Agnes street in close prox
imity.

WED. raCHT and THUKS. MAT.PACIFIC COAST aArc Increased 
By Use of

,

A Bachelor’s Romance” ;«t
1

Sol Smith Russel’s Greatest Success.MYRKLE-HARDER CO.I MARCH 1st to APRIL 16th, 1612
Beecham’s Pills in time, and be
fore minor troubles become deep- 
seated and lasting. This famous 
family remedy will clear your sys
tem, regulate your bowels, stimu
late your liver, tone your stomach. 
Then your food will properly 
nourish you and enrich your blood. 
You will be healthy enough to 
resist disease—strong enough to 
take due advantage of oppor
tunity after taking, as needed,

THURSDAY NIGHT—

Ethel Barrymore’s Big Hit !FINAL WEEKFO VANCOUVER, B. C.
7ICTORIA, B. C.
'ORTLAND, ORB.
BATTLE, WASH.
ÆLSON, B. C.

TRAIL, B. C.
| ROSSLAND, B. C.
I LOS ANGELES, CAL.
I SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
I SAN DIEGO, CAL.
I MEXICO CITY, HEX.
I Equity Low Rates to and From 

Other Points

“The Girl in Waiting”

’Take It Take It, Take It”
carrier pigeon fromFront Messages posted by 

the Bay of Biacay by two naval officers 
of the British cruiser Melpomene have just 
been delivered to their wives in England. 
The messages were written on tissue pi
per and enclosed»™ aluminum cylindrical 
cases. The cases were attached to the, legs 
of a carrier pigeon which was in the ad
miralty service until wireless telegraphy 
displaced pigeon post. Liberated in the 
Bay of Biscay the pigeon met a terrifié 
storm and twenty-four hours after fell 
helpless on one of the lifeboats of the 
Spa6ish "eteamship CierbMia without hav
ing made much headway. On the arrival 
of the Cierbana at Middlesbrough the mes- 

conveyed to their destinations.
- i— - ■ ‘ ■ -

According to ancient records rhubarb 
was need as an article of diet itt China 
aa far back as 2706 B. C.

BarrieR."51 John Today Remember 

the Comedian:$57.65 iMatinee - 2J0 
Tonight - 845

j
Fri. Night,—Set.. Mari. Set,. Night.BY REX BEACH.
“ASonthereGtnileman"A STORY OF THE CANADIAN NORTHWESTGad zooks! 

But after I
Companion Play to “The Gentleman 

from Mississippi.”BEECHAM’S PRICES : Evenings, 50,33, 15c. Matinees, 25 and 15cCOLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

PILLS Presents the Historical Irish 
Drama in Four Acts

For particulars apply to
GKO. CARVILL, 

City Ticket Agent,
3 King street.

Father Mathew Dramatic Club 
“ROBERT EMMET”

MON. 
March 18 "V

Sale of 
Seats opens 
NEXT 
THURSDAY 
MORNING.

gages were
Into the jabbervocks, vy 
Into the jangling, jaguars. 
Into the six-homed ox,

& EVENING.SaU wr*sN| . AFTERNOON.

into th,e horse with flippers,
Into the hog with wings.
Into the cat with feathers,
Info the cow that ; sings—
Into all manner of creatures- 
Of the earth and the air and the 
And all of them promenading 
Or sitting around on me.

I ate me a Welsh rabbit 
In the night last past ;

I ate me a Welsh rabbia 
Whereby to stay my fast;
Simply a Welsh rabbit—
How could there possibly be 
In a little thing like that 
A whole menagerie?

«(Daniel Burpee of Jacksonville. Me., sold 
recently what is said to be the record 
barrel of potatoes among the winters 
sales in the state. The barrel contained 
180 potatoes of a total weight of 168 
pounds. The selling price was 82.85.

/ I
1

SPECIAL LOW PATES OUR CUT PLUG
SECOND CLASS

DAILY
From ST. JOHN, N. B. “Master Mason”it

I W.i% To Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore.
Beattie, Waeh.
Nelson, B. C.
Trail. B. C. - 
Hoeeland, B. C., etc.
Ban Francisco.
Los Angelo*.

EQUALLY LOW BATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

MARCH 1ST TO APRIL I5TH
TO

British Columbia
: $57.65 b ont from our original ‘American Navy’ Ping. 

A eool'and most fragrant smoke. Made from 
the finest selected American leaf 

^ tobacco. ____
BOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

I I

8 ‘ VIAND
Pacific Coast Points

the?1
gee Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D. P. A., O. P. B., BT. JOHN, K. B.

t
P£- ètm.r

MONDAY-TUESDAY- WEDNESDAY
PICTURES:

REX FEATURE— T
“THE BARGAIN”

WESTERN—
“ JOLLY BILL OF ROLLICKING R."

“ THE GRAPHIC ”
—Photo Newspaper of World’s Events

Si! “THE 3 FAIRY TALES”

FEATURE PICTURBPROORAM_
f » A FLAT OF THE 

FAM06S operaMIGNONII

“The Kid and the Sleuth"IMP
COMEDY

THE PASSINGSB

G
E
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MASON
CUT PLUG!

Tobacco

CANADIAN
\ PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
Q A I L WA Y
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